
ANN 
LANDERS

Give 'em Bread and Water
Dear Ann Landers: For the past several yean 

I have been working as a practical nurse. I have 
had a rare opportunity to observe what goes on in 
dozens of American families and it is pretty sad.

If you could see the perfectly good food that 
is dumped daily into garbage disposers and trash 
pails it would make you sick. There were four chil 
dren in the last place I worked. I had to cook four 
different dishes for dinner almost every night be 
cause Willie didn't like roast beef, Tillie didn't like 
liver, Millie couldn't stand meat loaf and Gilly had 
to have something different than the others.

When I was a child we ate what was on the 
table or we went without*. Nobody put in special 
orders like at a restaurant. And nothing was thrown 
out. My mother used to say, "You'd better eat it 
tonight, kids, or you'll see it again tomorrow."

Please print this letter, Ann. It might give 
some American mothers something to think about. 

 MRS. EYEFIILL

Dear Mrs. Eyefull: Finicky eaters ore made 
not born and mothers who eater to tht gastro 
nomic whims of their children do them no favor.

There should be'6*1 menu for the entire 
famUy and if Tillie or Willie don't want what 
is put before them, let them eat bread and but 
ter.

    *
Dear Ann Landers: I like the way you put down 

the cheapskates, meddlers, pests, nags, and blab 
bermouths. One group you haven't hit for a long 
time is the meanest of all and I wish you'd go after 
them again. I refer to selfish children who don't 
want their widowed father to remarry, for flrtan- 
cial reasons. ,

It never fails. If Dad has no money the chil 
dren try like crazy to push him off our some nice 
woman who will take care of him hi his old age. 
If Dad has a little cash or owns some property they 
tell him to be careful because every woman in town 
is after his money.

I am 58 and have been going with a wonderful 
widower who is, 63.1 shouldn't say I am going with 
him because we never go anyplace. He comes to 
my place almost every night for home-cooked meals 
and we watch TV together. He says he can't take 
me out in public because his children wouldn't like 
it.

I am very fond of this man and he is very fond 
of me. We could have a good life together but he 
has made it plain that he will never remarry be 
cause his children are against it. I don't go with 
anyone else because he has asked me not to and 
I'd hate to make him angry.

Don't you feel this man is stupid to allow his 
children to run his life? Please so say.   MRS. 
ALONE TOGETHER

Dear Mrs.: He's not stupid. You are. The 
man has told you that marriage is out, yet you 
cook for him almost every night, allow him to 
burn out your TV tube, and you don't go with 
anyone else because he might get angry, I'd say
he is pretty darned smart. ,. i $ *

* * *
Confidential to At the Top But Lonely: People 

can get through grief and sorrow alone, if they must, 
but joy must be shared. I have never known a loner 
who was happy. This, my friend is your problem.
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CHP Commander Issues Call 
For New Patrol Applicants

JANUARY 15, 1*67 MI$*-H«AID

ON STAGE NOW . . . Tarry Collier (left), Patricia Letter, aod Anne Children 
 re pictured in   scene frem "Any Wednesday," new playing at Chapel Theatre 
In Torrance. ReMrvatteu fer the play, which will play on Fridays, Saturdays, 
and Sundays, may be made by calling the theatre hex office. "Any Wednesday" 
Is recommended fer adnlU.

Two Weekends Left in~   
Run of 'Any Wednesday'

"SRO" signs have been
posted outside Chapel Theatre] mistress of the husband
during the past couple of 
weekends as four talented
performers have kept audi- *bo plays the role of John, 
ences entertained with the the gay-blade who   under
current Chapel production of
'Any Wednesday.' 

Patricia Letter of
Verdes portrays the patient 
and tolerant wife whose hus 
band is experiencing a mid
dle-aged romance, while An- direct* the production.
ne Children of Torrance is

cast as Ellen, the beautiful

The men in the cast are 
George Pugsley of San Pedro,

neath it all   is really a
settled 

Pates! 1*"*
married man, and 

Hawthorne
as Cass, the would-be boy 
friend of Ellen. 

Jarl Victor of Palos Verdes

Heading the backstage crew

is production manager Ellen 
Vogl of Torrance. Jack Boggs 
is stage manager and John 
Hendricki is the assistant 
stage manager. Others are 
Lou Tappan, sound;Edd Un- 
skey, lighting, and Rene Gal 
leran, props.

The sets were designed by 
Phyllis Palmer.

Reservations for the re 
maining two weekends may 
be made at the Chapel Thea 
tre Box Office at 4164 W 
Pacific Coast Hwy.

Why Politicians Dislike 
All Newspaper Reporters

Captain P. J. Ford, com 
mander of the South Los An 
geles Area office of the Cali 
fornia Highway Patrol, re- 

* ports that a civil service ex 
amination for the position of 
Traffic Officer on the Call 
fornia Highway Patrol will 
be given throughout the State
on Feb. 18. 

"Although applications to

being accepted on a continu 
al basis," said Captain Ford, 
"those applicant* wishing to 
take the February examina 
tion must turn in their appli 
cations by Jan. 20."

Captain Ford said applies, 
tions can be obtained at the 
local office of the California 
Highway Patrol or at the Cali 
fornia Department of Em 
ployment.

Applicants for tbe examl 
nation must be between 21 
and 31 years of age, have *
least the equivalent of a high Day pinner

 ' The dinner will
Professor Takes 
Chairman's Post

New chairman of the 3,000- 
member southern California) mam, 
section of the American | treasurer 
Chemical Society is Dr. Rob 
ert D. Void, professor
chemistry at the University 
of Southern California. Dr 
Void, a resident of Playa d 
Rey, took office Jan. 1.

hool education, be between 
feet 9 and 6 feet 6 in

eight, and be in good physi 
cal condition.

Captain Ford said resident 
requirements had been al 
tered to allow application by 
men who haven't established 
residence in California. This
hange is designed'to attract 

men who are leaving the mill 
tary here or are studying law 
enforcement at one of tbe
colleges in the State.

Lincoln Day

For Feb. 13
Dr. Max Rafferty, State 

Superintendent of PubUc In 
struction, will be the featured 
speaker at a 49th Assembly 
District Republican Uncoln

be held
Monday, Feb. 13, at the Pen 
and Quill Restaurant in Man- 
hatten Beach, according to 
Alan MacQuoid, general chair- 

and Joseph McCann,

Reservations for the dinner 
may be obtained by mailing
a check for $10 for each plate 
to the Uncoln Day Dinner 
Committee, 1615 Pacific Coast 
Hwy., Redondo Beach.

Reprinted f ran the 
Coalfaiga (Calif.) Recent 
We once heard a United 

States Senator say, "All 
newspapermen hate politi 
cians."

We construed his state 
ment as an example of what 
psychologists call "projec 
tion" attributing to others 
one's own feelings or mo 
tives.

What he really was say 
ing, we felt, was "All politi 
cians hate newspapermen." 
(We doubted tbe accuracy 
of the Senator's original as 
sertion because it would 
mean that newspapermen 
hate one of their primary 
and moat stimulating news 
sources; hate, that is, the 
very people who make the 
newspaperman's Job inter 
esting. We discounted this 
as an improbable state of af 
fairs.)

But if our interpretation 
was correct, why, we won 
dered, should this be so? 
Why do politicians hate 
newspapermen?

Essentially, we believe, it 
is because newspapermen 
are trained to do what poll 
ticians don't like people do 
ing because it gets the poll 
Uctans, in trouble. 

* <r *
To begin with, a ntwspa 

perman is trained to listen 
(as opposed to merely hear 
ing) what is being said. Thl 
immediately puts most poll 
tical speakers at a dtsadvan 
tage.

A newspaperman not onl 
listens, he writes down wha 
he hears! He takes notes 
There are politicians who 
with considerable Justifies 
tlon, feel this to be an eg 
regiously unfair practice.

As if this were not enough 
a newspaperman asks quei 
tions. Not )ust any ques- 
tions, mind you, but que» 
tions designed to make th 
speaker amplify, clarify an< 
specify three things a pol 
tkian often doesn't wan 
(and sometimes isn't able 
to do.

And the worst (for th 
politician) is yet to come

A newspaperman has t 
write a story reporting 
what he has heard. Thi 
newspaperman must mak< 
his story Intelligible to th 
reader. Sometimes, for h: 
story to make sense, th

newspaperman must make 
reasonable assumptions or 
draw logical conclusions 
from what the speaker has 
said.

This could de disastrous 
for tbe politician who did 
not think through the full 
implication of what he was 
saying. Or did not under 
stand the true meaning of 
the words with which he 
said it.

 fr * -tr 
Or never intended for his 

words to have " any real 
meaning in the first place. 
(To the newspaperman, 
words are precise tools of 
communication to be used 
to guide, instruct, enlighten 
or inform purposes often 
farthest from the mind of 
the talking politician.)

And then, horror of hor 
rors, the newspaperman 
PRINTS all this!

All those seemingly safe 
ambiguities, those hopefully 
hidden inconsistencies, those 
flaws in logic and faults in 
fact are shown in black and 
white for all to read and re 
read, now and forever.

All those inanities that 
might have remained re 
stricted to a limited audi 
ence, now broadcast to the 
worjcl; all those words o: 
blunder and bombast, bare 
ly understood by most of hi; 
listeners and left unrecord 
ed, soon to be forgotten b; 
all, now down in imperil h 
able form which' the news 
paperman (curse him) will 
use to torment the politicia 
for the rest of his life.

£ ir £
Really, it's Just too much! 
Now, we know we have 

been making broad general 
izations which obviously do 
not apply to all newspaper 
men and all politicians. 
What we have said perhaps 
better describes only good 
newspapermen and bad poli 
ticians.

No ... that is not alto 
gether accurate.

We daresay that every 
politician, good or bad, at

the peculiar roles they play 
in attaining this objective 
are so different as to be in 
evitably incompatible.

 tr -tt -tr
The newspaperman wants 

to tell all, immediately. The 
politician wants told only 
what he wants to tell, when 
he wants to tell it.

The newspaperman alway 
wants direct answers and 
prompt decisions. The poli 
tician often prefers the safer 
course of evasion and delay. 

The newspaperman en 
joys the open clash of diver 
gent ideas. The politician 
fears it, preferring to deal 
with controversial matters  
when he must in ckwed- 
door privacy. Consensus and 
compromise are the by 
words of the politician, but 
they spell a slow day for the 
newspaperman.

The newspaperman re 
flects indeed, encourages  
the distrust which Ameri 
cans traditionally have held 
for those who wield public 
power over them.

The politician, understand 
ably, resents this distrust, 
especially in the newspaper 
man on whom he is so de 
pendent for a good "image" 
(and before whom he is so 
vulnerable for a bad). The 
politician, honest, incorrupt 
ible, dedicated man that he 
is, resents the prying, 
pushy, nagging newspaper 
man who somehow doesn't 
understand that he, the poli 
tician, knows best.

Now do you see why poll 
ticians hate newspapermen? 
And why newspapermen 
just LOVE politicians!

Not all men are strong enough 
to bear up under the strain I put 
upon them. By demanding 
women be more of a woman they 
must consequently shift a great 
deal of responsibility on the 
man's shoulders. Some crack 
under the strain like this crack 
pot who wrote:

"Look Stupid: How would you 
be here if it was not for your

COUNT MARCO
mother? Quit knocking mothers 
and pitfk on us males for awhile. 
We are all to blame."   J.N.

I don't pick on all mothers. 
Many art extremely worth 
while and productive, Uke sow 
mothers, cow mothers, dog 
mothers, chicken mothers, etc. 

 ft *r *
When a mother writes my edi 

tors that shfe is horrified at some 
of my columns and removes them 
from the paper before her teen 
age daughter can see my words 
of wisdom, let me reassure them 
with this letter.

"Dear Count Marco: I am 13 
years old and read your column 
once in a while and agree with 
most everything you say. Women 
who write in and ask why they 
shouldn't take baths with their 
husbands must be batty. Also I 
think those women who write in 
to you, cuss you out and then 
dare you to print it are very 
rtupid and probably the kind you 
would find on a barstool. Keep 
up the good work."  B.M.

years ahead of you before won 
dering about the stupidity r-' 
an older generation bathing a 
deux or squatting on bar 
stools.

<r -to -ft-
I get some of the strangest re 

quests from some of my fans, but 
the following is probably the 
strangest of all so far. And I 
must admit, also for the first 
time, that I am completely 
stumped.

"Dear Count Marco: I am writ 
ing you for a friend of mine. She 
recently read in your column you 
said God intended women to 
wear dresses. Do you have the 
phone number of God?"

If* unlisted. And probably 
busy, anytoay, or off the hook 
in case someone like you just 
might try to get through.

<r & -fr
My title has gone through 

many misprints from misfit 
readers coming up with such mii- 
nomers as Countless, No-Ac 
count, Count-Down and others 
This is a new one for me:

"Dear Clout Marco: If you 
write the things that appear in 
your column merely to provoke 
a response then I suppose there 
is some justification for your ri 
diculous remarks. However, if 
you are sincere that you believe 
'the women who write to me are 
babbling idiots,' then these same 
idiots are also your readers.

"Does not the fact that you 
have an idiot following demon 
strate the futility of your work?"

/ think for the time being 
you should stick with the 
comic pages. You have many

Dear Betsy: Welcomed to 
the fold. Your membership 
card and button in the B. I. 
Club wiU be sent forthwith.

Press-Herald Sunday Crossword
(Answer on Page B-4)

ACROSS
*-P*x .........

IS Stereheuae 
17—Absorbed

of Venezuela 
tt—Wide 
t*—wing* 
at—Buay when autumn

leave* fill 
Zt—T*tt*r*d cloth 
17—Syllable of teal* 
tt—City of Swltsorland

._..- 'and" 
31—Peeled lava 
It—tat aoup nelally

(elans) 
34—Plae* 
36— Facing direction

from which glacltr
Impinge*

SI Symbol for tellurium 
17—Cunning 
St—Ood of wlr.d* In the

Aeneld
48— Italian pott 
46—Legal charge 
4*—Kind of oar (pi.) 
40— Inclination* 
St—Hallo

to—Kind ef card game
t*—Head covering (pi.)
t*—Threefold
»*— Precipice In Hawaii
•7—A hellda 

101—Heating 
104—Let go 
10t—To aid
110 Broad of dwarf cattle 
MS—Hose
114—On* who eeaooo from 

labor
115—Symbol for tantalum 
11*—A eel-fa ayllabla 
11S—Char '

110—Slumber 
181—A bout 
m—aeatt It (elang)1," ~

177—Idolixea 
ITS—Exploit*

DOWN

1tS—Babylonian numeral 17—Have 
110—Talf march area* 1S Hetarved 
131—Aatr*! eplrtt* ef **- 1t—Hoiftat*

SO—Taut
19—Take from by force

- ,' St—One whe heapa up 
., St—Either: a notehand

breve 
S7—Decay
St—Hae knowledge of '

_ _.... , .-. II—Thin piece* ef fired 
t—Arctic bird clay 
4—T* wrinkle M »t*w moving ereature 
6—Harbinger* to—Wicked deed* 
S—Wheeled vehicle* 17—Carae tub* 
7—Spoken SS Manila hemp -• 
S—r9ot clearly OBpreoaod tt-«ymb*l for certue* ? 
t—For *xampk) (abbr.) 180— Heath 

10—Teuale 101—VWbk* vapor 
If—Japanoee porgl* Wt—Tref 
1S—Meeodo* 
It—Cornered 
14—Main artery (pi.) 
It—Woodland deity 

Holland commune

turn 
Its Oeeerve
lit Mathematical term
117-—ela'nlfylng maiden

36—Splrltualltfi 
tS—Caatarn un

Jan heroisi =-«S* **'e»» <*•)
10t—To b* prootnt at
107—Mediterranean v**Ml
MS Bat away >
111—Wrath
lit—W*lrd
117 Mohammedan neMo

11t—Fine lino of a letter 
1t»-e. Afi

lit Advertltlng dlaplay
	140—Jlealtelppl, for 

_ .._.._ Inatane* 
U—Care for fathlonlng *4f—Produced deilgnt on 

hollow metal object* metal
86 eiumber 144 Feline
87—Sober 147—Hirvoete
SS—Colored 14*—Thighbone
tS—Puerto ....... 191—Move tllghtly
*4—Tinker t* ..... to Its—Symbol for tllver

Chane* 164—Mine entrance (pi.)
SS—Florentine Irle 16*—Knock

•k** for practice In 160—rtoam (abbr.)
print

7*-lHaff"aii **m
77—Acadomle degre*
7S—Thoroughgoing

lggtd 
veaeel 

84— Fervor
St— Alternate* In the lead r76— Mapoat 
SS— Frolic 170— Fortune tatter*

Ml — Word of negation 
in— Oenu* of grog* 
1tS- Animate 
1*6— Pronoun 
1**— Energy 
1(S— Laaoo
170  Wall molding
171— Lake In Canada 
ITS— Moeelnd 
174— Flnlohed

_ __ _ jr»er*le/ (abbr.,
40—Propealtlon 1SS—Fruit of blackthorn
41—Unadorned 1ST—Split aaunder
43—Word expreetlng no- US Denomination

satlon 1tt—Mehoor cheep
44— - - - - Speaker, fam- 114—Lured

ou* outflelder its Peached In cream. M
44—In taf* keeping egg*
47—Field of granular ISt—Clf

anew 14V-Regret
4S—Sowe aa a lawn 141—Woaool In whit*
to—Male forebear* 144—Billiard diet
SB—Part of poem 146—Proverb
63—Extent of land (pi.) 14*—Ringworm
64—Blehop't headdree* 14S—Pldleh

(pi.) 160—Halr-romovlng Implo-

SS—Clock face (pi.) 1st—Put up poker (take
to—Teutonic deity 16t—Spur*
— - ' - 158—Weight of ***t*rn

Ada
W7—Writing Implement* 
1st—Similar 
1*3—Beatt of burden
its—One of thtroirehwmo 
1*7—Footllk* part 
1SS—American author 
173—Victorian Order 

(abbr.)

 7 Condeeeend
•*—nevine 
71—Make Into law 
7S—CMatHoee 
75—Of the tun Tt—Mark ..... 
S1—•eeomao united 

clotoly

mils the sin of hating news-

able, only a venial sin.
Although the newspaper 

man and the politician have 
the same ultimate objective 
 namely, the public good 

Psychology 
Course Set

"Psychological Aspects of 
.Crime," a three-unit course, 
will be offered at Harbor 
General Hospital by the Uni 
versity of Southern California 
beginning Feb. 9.

The class will be taught by 
one time or another com-|r>r. Frank Risen, clinical psy

chologist with the Veterans
papermen. But it is, because Administration, and will meet 
it is so natural and inescap- Thursdays from 7 to 10 p.m

Registration, payment of 
fees ($90 per unit), and pur 
chase of textbooks will Uke 
place at the first class meet 
ing. (A Bell-MoClur* Syndicate Feature)


